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The Country Over Which . Italan 9and Turk Are at War.P. M. PINNIX, editor and Owner,
Of all the Barbary States Tripoli

has been in the least touched by

dition of how Lieut. Decatur sailed
boldly Into the harbor with a hand-
ful of determined Americans, recap-
tured the Philadelphia, burned it
and escaped. The blackened hull
of the Philadelphia still lies in the
clear harbor water to prove thestory, and recently parts of it have
been brought up by divers.
Remains of the Roman occupation

abound- - A magnificent. arch of Mar-
cus Aurelius stands half buried in
the lbeiris of cenuries and is nar--

81.00
.50- modern civilization. The primitive

customs and ancient patriarchiah life
ONE TEAR ..
(OX MONTHS

of desert oasis and table stand are
the delight of the few travelers who

Malingers and Committees for The
Chrysanthemum Show.

The following committees have been
appointed to serve during the chry-
santhemum show which will be held
November 2nd, and 3rd.

1 Premium Committee.
Mrs. W. B. Ballou, Mrs. Glifton

Robards.
First night Entertainment Mrs

John Booth, Mrs. C- - D. Ray.
Second night Entertainment Mrs

S. H. Brown, Mrs. Leak Peace.
Door Keepers-- "

First night Mrs. Josiah Cannady
Miss Irvin Stark. ...

Second night Mrs. W. A. Devin,

Entered through Oxford, N. C have been willing to brave the dan
Post Office as mail matter of the
second class, in accordance with

gers of. wild tribes and sandstorms
for a glimpse at a world little
changed since those upon whom the ly plastered up to serve as a stall fthe Act of Congress March 3 1879.
mantle of the Prophet fell were car

FARMER'S SOCIETY IS UNIQUE. rying the arms of Allah through
northern Africa in a wae that was

tor a fish dealer. The inscription ofthe arch gives the date of the build
ing as A. D. 164. -

N

Many of the fine houses of thetown have Roman columns set intheir walls. The mosaues abound

to half sweep Europe.Development of Co-operat- ive Idea at Jtsven tne city of Tripoli : is not
Dassel, Minn., Being Watched modernized except in the foreignr

Miss Mary Webb.
Cashiers.

Mrs. De la Croix, Chairman, Mrs.
quarters, wniie the hintereland hosWith Much Interet. in Roman sculpture and masaicsstill beautiful in their surroundings

of inferior modem stucco-wo- rt
tile and bigoted, has yielded little(By C. R. Barns, Minn. Universiity Furman, Mrs. Sails, Mrs- - Kate Whit

Cliping.Chrysanthemum Department.Farm)
The division of agricultural ex-

tension is watching with much in Mrs. S. H. Cannady,Chairman, Mrs- -

FEEDIXG OF CONSUMPTIVESIrvin Mangum, Mrs. R. H. Lewis,
Mrs- - J. B. Powell, Mrs. S. H.
Brown, Miss Susan Graham..

terest the development of the co-

operative idea among the farmers
in the vicinity of Dassel, Minn. Be Journal of the Outdoor Life Points

Economizes Buffer, FIonr,
Eggs ; makes fhe food more
appetizing and wholesome. Out Errors in TuberculosisPlant Department.

(Soliciting and arranging), Mrs.

even to Turkish influence.
The most satisfactory name for

the country which Italy seems bent
on seizing is Tripolitina. Tripolitina
includes the Vilayet of Tripoli,
the Fezzan, a big desert State to thsouth with hazy outlines, and theprovince of Barca, or Cyrencia, to
the east. These constitute the most
sterile part of North Africa, a
stretch between Egypt and Tunis
where the desert runs down to the
sea. Lying several hundred miles
out of the trade route from east towest through the Mediterranean.be-hin- d

a coast dangerous with reefs

W. Landis, Chairman, Mrs- - Harry
Williams, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. W. D. Exchange.
Bryant, Mrs. James Horner. Many traditions with regard to The only Baking Powder madefrom Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

feeding of tuberculosis patients and
with regard to food in general, are

Curio Department.
(Soliciting and arranging). Mrs.- -

J. A. Niles. Chairman. Mrs. R. .

Lassiter, Mrs. W. G. Pace, Miss Jea--
given severe blows in a series of
articles published in the October
number of the Journal of Outdoor
Life, the official organ of the Na-
tional Association for the Study and

nette Biggs, Miss Annie Taylor
JNeedle Work Department.

(Soliciting and arranging). Mrs

ginning as aa ordinary farmers'
Club, it has become an unique farm
ers' corporation, with an authorized
capital stock of $50,..., and
ing three special departments a
cow-testi- ng association, a stockship-pin- g

business and an egg-selli- ng

department. It has also made a be-
ginning in the ive shipment
of produce; having marketed up to
recent date, six car loads of hay;
and it is looking forward to arrang
ments for supplying it$ stockhold-
ers with selected seed corn and
other seeds.

Some peculiar features of the or
ganization which : render k it unique
so far as our information goes.and
which makes it unusually attractive
to independent farmers, who object
to associations likely to be domnat-e- d

by one or two men making a
larger investment than the others
are these: " -

Armstead Capehart, Chairman, Mrs
R. L. Brown, Mrs. Clifton Robards,
Mrs. B. K. Hays.

and bars, they are seldom visited bj
Europeans. It is a corner of theglobe which has been near to Eu-
rope and at the same time faraway- -

The leading races of Tripolitina
are four in number the Berbers,
who seem to be descendants of theoriginal inhabitants; the Arabs,
from the line of the conquerersithe

House Keepers Department.
(Soliciting and arranging). Mrs.

C. D. Ray, Mrs. W. B. Ballou,

I'revention of Tuberculosis. -

Dr. John Murlin, of New York.as-sista- nt

Professor of physiology at
the Cornell University Medical Col-
lege, holds in an article entitled
'"The Dynamic Principles of Nutri-
tion," that a consumptive will gain
weight and do well on three pints
of whole milk, eight ounces of
ream, five ounces of milk sugar,

six eggs and two slices of butteredtcast, as a ration for each 24
hours. The entire diet with the ex

Dining Room Managers.
Mrs. T. L- - Booth. Mrs. H. a

Cooper, Mrs. H. M. Shaw. Jews and the Blacks, a shifting pop
Supply

John Webb. Mrs. John Wall

TTIhie Homme
XIItks CMflaiisnAjridl Homme

are three things that always go together. Neither is complete without the others.The bestTbringlng up a child can have Is to be tralued In music. And one thinethat holds a family together perhaps more than anything else when children aregrowing up: IS MUSIC.

ulation wnicn drifts up from the
Soudan and back again along' theMrs. E. T. White. three great caravan routes which co:Serving Salads.1. No stockholder, whatever the Mrs. E. T. Rawlins, Mrs. Harry
verge upon the capital. The Turks,
outside the troops and their officers
are only a little handful of merWilliams.

ception cf the bread and butter
could be prepared in advance and
served for a cost of about 50 cents
for the day. Miss Cecilia Flick, . of
the Henry Phipps Institute of Phil-adelhi-a,

also offers some sample
diets which the ordinary family ca

chants.
Turkey obtains in taxes from thecountry about $600,000 a year.; Two

is The Opportunity to Bring MUSIC At LITTLE COST
Whlcn Have Not Yet Felt ITS FINE INFLUENCE.INVESTIGATE

OUR EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM.

Serving Cake.
Mrs. J. Y. Paris, Mrs. James

Serving Cream.
Mrs. W. Landis, Mrs. Rogers.

Serving Meats.
Mrs. Elliott. Mrs. Mnnto-nlm,-,

nuns of tne 410 square miles in
the vilayet of Tripoli is tillable soi
and of this two-fift- hs only one-ha- lf

is utilized. The agricultural' methSoliciting Refreshments for Dini
i Room.

eds are Biblical, the gram.' being
WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF USED PIANOS

CHAS. IVI. STIEffnF.
sown and tnreshed by hand and wat
ered from a well where the hoisting
is done by camel, mule or man.

number of shares he may own.can
have more than one vote; and no
person can hold more than 100
Shares ($500) of stock.

2. Instead of dividends, the stock
draws interest at the rate of six
er cent, per annum; but the pay-
ment of such interest may be an-
nulled by a vote at the annual meet-
ing following its accruing. '

3. Dividends, instead of being ap-
portioned according to the amount
of stock held, are apportioned ac-
cording to the amount of business
each stockholder has done with
the department from which the di--
yidends are derived.

4- - Operating expenses are defray-
ed by a tax of a certain percentage
on the amount of business done inany department.

These provisions are supplement-
ed by others in the by-law- s, and
in a very just and well-draw- n code
of regulations concerning the ship-
ping of stock, etc. ; the whole giv--

Broad Street Miss Helen White,Mine AT i Ttr.uv. When the rain comes the - desert LEON C. STEELE, IVIgr.blossoms like the rose, but the Number 114 Granby St., Norfolk, Virginia.water question is so serious that
statistics show an average of only
four good harvests out of ten.The

prepare for even less than 50 cents
a day

Dr R. David Lyman, of Walling-for- d

Conn., and Dr. Paul B. John-
son of Washington, D. C, both a-gr- ee

that the ordinary person eatstoo much, and that the old notions
about stuffing a tuberculosis pa-die- ts

which the ordinary family can
been proven false. Dr. Lyman holdsthat eggs are not a necessary ar-
ticle of the consumptive's diet, 'and
that a tuberculosis patient shouldeat of the fuel used in furnishing
that is nourishing. He thinks thattuberculosis patient should eat onlya littie more than a person inordinary good health.
- Dr. Murlin compares the food weeat to the fuel used in' furnishingsteam and power for an, engine Inselecting our food he savs thut

iiialjr VVfcJUJJ.

!llialsboro Street Mrs. JohnBooth, Mrs. Jim Paris.
Main Street, Front Street and Gil-

liam Street Mrs. S. H. Cannady,
Mrs. Hilman Cannady. .

High Street, Raleigh Street and
Ridley Park Mrs. R. G. Lassiter,
Mrs- - R. H. Lewis, Mrs. James Hor

grain crops are barley, millet, guin
ea corn and wheat.

The husbandman of Tripoli figur
es mai ii ne raises more grain r iitnan enough to tide him over tilner. the next year he will only be doingAsylum Street Mrs. Eugene Lew- - a kind turn to the tax gatherer orellyn, Mrs. Josiah Cannady. the usurer, wherefore most of jthe
farming is done in haphazard "andauifir zn& impression that the spirit A LIBERAL OFFER.oi iraternity and mutual good will slovenly style, no more grain being:

w uummaics. Liie organization as planted tnan will suffice for .the should eat enough to furnish ener--to maKe certain its steady growth wants -- of the twelve-month- s; ahead
Yet this was once one of the granana prosperity. &j iur me day s work, but thatmuch more than this ia not n- -aries of Rome. It is believed that
the Sahara desert has spread to ed. He holds that thtTaft's Fatal Loquacity. not a necessity forthe north since then.Mr. Taft's speech at Waterloo. La.. Tnere is no fallacy of. nutritionIndustry in the towns is slightlylast week oni the"Relation of Govern he says, "greater than that whichnampered by three regular week-Sabbat- hs

Friday, for the Moham
ment to the Business of the Coun-try,"w- as

one of the most important

We Guarantee to Relieve Dyspepsia
If We Fail the Medicine Costs
Nothing.
To unquestionably prove to the

people that indigestion and dyspepsia
can be permanently relieved and
that Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will
bring about this result, we will
furnish the medicine absolutely free
if it fails to give satisfaction to any
one using it.

The remarkable success of Rexall"
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the
high degree or ccltjiic skill used
in devising their formula as well
as to the care exercised in their
manufacture, whereby the well- -

supposes that a food cannot be di-gested and utilized without appetite.Most of the food we eat. fniiv tv- -
medans, Saturday for the Jews,whoutterances of his administration.

It came at a time when it should have a quarter to themselves in
every town is called the "Melah." fifths, goes to supply energy forour everyday tasks, whiland Sunday for the few but influen
tial Christians- -

one-fif- th goes to sutd1v hniM;nr
nave strengthened confidence.stead-ie- d

credit and exerted a maximum
of influence upon, public sentiment.
Yet it seems to have had little Af

" &terial- -
Many make their living by thiev

ing, which amounts almost to an Sheriff Wheeler must havo vrmrfect. Few newspapers printed it infull ana the discussion of it was institution. There are marauding tax by the 10th. of November.desert tribes besides bands of lurkknown properties of Bismuth-Sub- ni

ing highwaymen in the environs oftrate and Pepsin have been combin HIVES AND PRICKLEY HEAT

or more visitors in Oxford on Octo-
ber 24th and 25th to attend the

(Eraiwfflc CoEiftyf o

Decide now to come and bring your familyand make your arrangements to
Exhibit Your Farm and Gar-

den Products and Stocks.
We are interested in the development ofthe Agricultural resources of Granville Coun-ty and believe that the Fair deserves thesupport of every citizen of the County.

GRANVILLE COMMERCIAL CLUB

ed with Carminatives and other a- the towns and the market places,
and the lower quarters of thegents. RELIEVED FREE!

There are no conditions attachedBismuth-Subnitra- te and Pepsin are cities are infested with skillful
pilferers and robbers. The Turkish
government has done little to check

to this offer. If you are suffering
with hives, rickety heat, insect bites.

constantly employed and recognized
by the entire medical profession as these i mmemorial activities.devotinginvaluable in the treatment of indi or any other skim affliction, wewant you to accept with our cbm- -

lments a free bottle nf ZRMOthpgestion and dyspepsia.
The Pepsin used in Recall Dyspsp 1 1! . , ,

sia Tablets is carefully prepared so viean uqma remeay ror eczema and
all diseases of the skin and scalp.as to develop its greatest efficiency a nis iree Dome is not full size.butt is large enough to show vou the

its attention to the proper collection
of the tithes.

Of the three principal industries
sponge gathering along the coast,

esparto picking and 'the caravan
trade the last namedfhas fallen a-w- ay

sadly of the late because of
the opening up o (better trade
routes by which the Soudanese good:
can get to the European consumers

Pepsin supplies to the digestive ap-
paratus one of the most important wonderful healing and soothing efelements of the digestive fluid.With t!CLS OI ZiHiMU.out it the digestion and assimilation Call to-da- y for your samn1 hnttToof food are impossible. OXFORD,of the ZEMO at the J. a Wail " " " " NORTH CAROLINA.The Carminatives possess propertie: Drug Store.- 1 i l. : j i . . i - .

mainly perfunctory.
Had Grover Cleveland or WilliamMcKinley made such a speech itWould have been the chief news notonly of the day but of the week.Every sentence would have beenWeighed and analyzed and consid-

ered.- Mr. Taft is president as they
Were president. His power over tradand industry and prosperity is fargreater than their, owing to morerecent extensions of federal authori-ty." In actual ability he surpasses
either of them; yet in a period ofgreat financial unrest and businessuncertainty his words fall on earstnat are virtually deaf.

The blame belongs to Mr. Taft himself. When a president is makingspeeches every day he cannot ex-
pect a very attentive audience. Whenthe important must take its chancewith the unimportant, when the tri-v- al

runs in' leash with the serious
when petty politics goes side by
side with statesmanship, there isnot much likelihood that the pres-
idential wheat will be sifted fromthe presidential chaff. Where two
speeches might command universal
consideration, 200 speeches are
smothered in their own verbosity.

Mr. Taft's stumping tour has been
discussed mainly in relation to hisown political fortunes; but there is
another side to it a public side.
A president of the United States hasno right to talk his influence for

vvuiuii am in relieving tne distur 1 Ibances and pain caused by undigest
ed food, This combination of these
ingredients makes a remedy invalua
ble for the complete relief of indices
tion and dyspepsia- -

The exports of the coupitry consists
of mats, eggs, woolens, old silver
and cattle. About th only article
that comes to the United States
from Tripoli, are Soudan skins.from
which cheap grade off gloves are
manufactured. j I

The harbor of Triioli city is the
best and practically jthe .only one
along the coast, butrevenj this is ap-
proached tortuously ithroijgh dan-
gerous shoals and reefs. f Many ves

18 TT TTWe are so certain of this that we
urge you to try Rexall . Dvseosia
Tablets on our own personal guaran I Munlkestee. inree sizes, 25 cents 50 cents,
ana $i.uo. Kemember you can obtai
xtexall Remedies only at our store- -
rne Kexall Store. J. G. Hall 22 hi .
Main Street.

sels are wrecked alongjthe shore
every year. The sanls cu the Ma-
jor and Minor Svrtis I may have
been robbed of then legendary ter-
rors, but they still Jdevojur the un-
lucky craft whose feels I become ac

A HASTY MARRIAGE.
Oliver ijroinwen was so great a

man that he dwarfed his surround
We sold every horse we bought from the market last

week. Mr. C. W. Bryan is away this week and will
return Thursday Oct. 19th with another car load of

mgs, and it is singular how little cidentally embedded in this shiftingthe tamily and family life of this besom.gooa into unconsciousness. New The present city! of Tripoli, is onthe majority of people knew about
"the most typical Englishman of allXork World.

the site of anciem Roman Oea,time.' 'He had three daughters, the which was occupies by (senseric and
his Vandals and Eter lacked byyoungest of whom was Frances.

Her attractions must have been: con--
BRONCHITIS CONQUERED. MMG mwm, wan ffiMEMthe desert tribes. I Tlh Arabic insiaeraoie- - lne young woman had vasion began in T4 A3 D., and theseveral love affairs.but certainly the -untamed Berbers peca.w&. Mohamme-

dans. Emperor JCharlis V. gaveone tnat nad a most amusing ter
Seventy Years Old and Praises Won--

derful Hyomei- -

I had a severe attack of LaGrippe
It left me with bronchitis and ca

mination was her flirtation with lripoli, together fHth Malta to theher father's chaplain, Jerry White. Knights of St. Jlhn fter Soliman,
the Turk.had drfren tile ordor fromtarrh of my throat. I became quite One day the protector surprised

jerry on nis Knees in the very act Rhodes. Charlef rigl of gift isn'tor Kissing tne lady's hand. Crom entirely clear, bit it fidn't makewell coldly demanded the meaning much differencef becapse Soliman wmmoi tne scene, and Jerry, with a nret soon came overio Tripoli and threw
the churchly wlrriorf out of therety wit, exclaiming that he had long
too- -

The Turks field tne country till
1714, when th Triflblitan A Arabs If you need a horse or mule, see us. We can please you

deaf In one ear so I could not heara watch tick. I commenced using
your HYOMEI and inhaler and soon
got relief and believe that it savedmy life. I have recommended it to
many, I am over seventy years old
I hve told several prominent doc-
tors what it did for me." Wm. H.
Mowder, Washington, N- - J, R. F.
ID. March 16, 1911.

For catarrh, asthma, bronchitis
coughs, colds and catarrhal deaf-
ness HYOMEI is guaranteed by J G.
Hall., Complete, outfit including in-baler.-

bottle HYOMEI $1.00,sep-arat- e

bottles, HYOMEI if afcerwards
needed 50 cents.

threw off the Soke lived under
their own soweigefrs, called ba.

oeen courting "tnat young gentlewo-
man, my lady's woman," although
without success. He saw now thereby humbly praying her ladyship to
intercede for him.

Cromwell turned at once to thewaiting woman and requested to
be informed why she refused the
honor his friend, Mr. White would
do her. The young woman. fullv

shaws, the Arabic fm of pasha
for a hundred yearsfi Then? the
Turks again tlok poiession.

It was dufrng t&p domination of
the bashaws,itil810Jthat the Unitedequal to the occasion,' replied mag states frigate Philadelphia was IdDIPKBIP ilPdDfclfSured on a bai by tpo tricky' piratesAJ

nanimously that if Mr; White intend
ed her that honor she would not
be so curllsh as to deny him. '"Call

of the bashafs, caJtured its crew,
enslaved and! its Wld filled withMrs.. Sterling Boddie and little

BOn, after a visit to Mrs. R. T.
Smith returned home Monday. swarthy bucneer The old story" iciuiiicu lumweu, andI the pair were married straightway. tellers of Trioli all relate the tra


